To study the impact of different granularities on the gas adsorption of coal, the experimental system has been designed to apply dynamic constant pressure and the coal sample which is made from the same quality coal. The experimental data of the gas adsorption and desorption capacity with four different granularities coal sample under different initial pressure are obtained. Relative analysis to the different data shows the mathematical equation relationship among the capacity, rate and time of gas adsorption. The fitted curves of gas adsorption capacity with time in different granularities coal indicated how the size of granularities influences the time to reach the equilibrium of adsorption and desorption, the rate of gas adsorption. And the fitted curve showed the initial pressure had no influence on the rate of gas adsorption too. The smaller of the granularities, the faster of the adsorption rate, the shorter the time spent to adsorption equilibrium; the bigger of the granularities, the slower of the adsorption rate, the longer the time spent to adsorption equilibrium. It can be concluded that the rate of gas adsorption and desorption has scale effect.
Introduction
Coal and gas outburst is a dynamic phenomenon which happens suddenly under certain conditions in the process of mining excavation [1] . The accidents of coal and gas outburst threaten the workers' safety seriously and restrict the production of coal mines. Therefore, the study on coal and gas outburst is an important part in gas research for mining. No matter the coal seam gas is as a resource in gas drainage to be used or as a disaster factor to prevent, the study must focus on the pore structure of coal, the law of gas bearing in the coal seam, the process of gas adsorption and desorption, and the law of gas flow. Study on the law of adsorption and desorption of gas is important to the mining safety. The prediction of coal and gas outburst, the mechanism of gas flow in coal seam, the prediction of gas content in coal and the calculation of gas emission and the development and utilization of coal seam methane all need the support of the law of adsorption and desorption of gas.
Many researchers at home and abroad did much significant research work on the adsorption characteristics of coal gas in different physical structure over the years. A significant amount of promising results have been reported. I.L.Ettinger studied the influence of coal metamorphism on the adsorbance of CH 4 , his studies shows that the adsorbance of CH 4 increased by the increasing of coal metamorphism [2, 3] . Chen Changguo and other people studied on the adsorption and desorption characteristics from the molecular level. The studies show that the adsorption characteristics of coal depend on the pore structure of coal and the macromolecular structure of coal mostly. The studies also show that the adsorption of CH 4 on the surface can be observed [4] in an extreme low temperature below 100K with the infrared spectroscopy. Zhong Lingwen, Jiang Wenping, Qin Yueping and other researchers' studies show that the size of surface area depends on the micro holes volume. The sizes are positively correlated. The surface area of micro pores are the largest while the small ones and the middle size pores are the smallest. The ability of coal gas adsorption is positive correlation with the pores volume and the surface area of micro pores [5, 6, 7] . To obtain the impact of different granularities on the gas adsorption and provide the theory support on the mechanism of coal and gas outburst, an experimental system has been designed to study it in the paper. By using the coal sample of different granularities from the same quality of coal and applying dynamic constant pressure, the experiment obtained the testing curves of the gas adsorbance at various time. The mathematical equation relationship among the capacity, rate and time of gas adsorption was built by relative analysis of the experiment data. The adsorption model is established to study the law of coal gas adsorption in further study.
Experiment Equipments and Test Methods
The purpose of the experiment is to test the adsorption quantity of coal samples in different granularities. The rule of gas adsorption and desorption in coal sample will be studied through the experiment. How to make coal samples in different granularities is the key work in the experiment. First, coal samples in different granularities are prepared in the initial pressure points for dynamic adsorption. Then, desorption experiment will be conducted after the balance of adsorption achieved in coal samples. Data acquisition system will be used to collect the pressure adsorption and desorption data in the entire process. In the end, coal adsorption and desorption model is established through data processing analysis.
Experiment System
Experiment system is constituted by ventilation device, temperature control system, isothermal adsorption and desorption system, data acquisition and processing system. This system with high precision is produced by international advanced technology, so that it can meet the need of the experiment. The schematic diagram of the experimental system is showed in Fig.1 , and the physical photo of experimental system is shown in Fig.2 . 
Coal Samples Preparation
The coal samples were collected from No.3 coal seam in 1# well, Changchun Yangcaogou coal mine. The samples were taken to laboratory after removing the gangue and bagging seal. 500g coal samples with removing the surface oxidation layer were smashed into small pieces, and shattered in a high speed universal crusher. There are four ranges granularities in the experiment. They are 4 to 5 meshes, 14 to 16 meshes, 30 to 35 meshes, and 50 to 60 meshes. Each coal sample was taken 50g into 4 beakers, and signed from No.1 to No.4. The average granularities calculated are showed in Table1. The prepared coal samples were put in electro-thermal constant temperature drying oven for 5h at 75 , and then taken into ℃ the dryer cooling to cool the temperature at room temperature after drying out. WANG Li et al/ Procedia Engineering 00 (2011) 000-000 
Experiment Content
In the experiment, the adsorption quantity cannot be tested if the gas pressure in-tank is invariant. It also cannot make sure that the gas adsorption process happened in constant pressure if there is too much difference in pressure. The test in dynamic constant pressure is designed to ensure the feasibility of the test and test results. Constant pressure means that gas adsorption process is taken in relatively constant pressure. While dynamic means that pressure in-tank is change, but the change is small and can be neglected.
The key step of dynamic constant pressure adsorption experiment was that sample tank is filled with methane when the pressure in sample tank dropped in P at every test pressure point. Then the pressure △ back to initial pressure and the adsorption process went on. Circulation inflatable for N time, the adsorbed gas in the process was calculated. In the experiment, 3 test pressure points were selected. The initial pressure in the 4 test pressure points were 0.55Mpa, 1.05Mpa, 2.05Mpa, 4.05Mpa, made P =0.01 Mpa, △ made N=3.
Experiments Data Analysis
The experimental data of the gas adsorbance of coal samples with four different granularities under different initial pressure are obtained. The Pressure-Time and Adsorbance -Time testing curves of No.1 coal sample under 0.55MPa initial gas pressure which are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . 
The Analysis of Adsorbance Rate in Different Granularity under the Same Pressure
By fitting the variation trend of coal samples' adsorbance testing curves, time function between the dynamic adsorption Q-T curves and the adsorbance time curves was found. The function is a{1-exp[ -(t/b) 0.5 ] }. Fig. 5, Fig. 6, Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 were Shown from the above figures, the linear correlation coefficient R 2 of adsorption Q and time function reached more than 0.99. And it illustratesd that the dynamic adsorption Q-T curves fit better with the curves of time function. Therefore the mathematical model of gas adsorption can be built:
As time is increasing, the above figures also show that the gas adsorbance has a tendency to one specific value which is the maximum adsorbance. Therefore, the unit of a is ml.g -1 and
is dimensionless. Equation (1) applies to the situation in which the initial gas adsorbance is zero, and this situation generally appears after the coal samples are fully degassed in the test. In the actual coal seam, however, the gas adsorbance never reaches zero. Therefore, another parameter t ) exp 1 (
) is introduced as the compensatory time of gas adsorption, and the adsorption time is changed into (t+ t 0 ). Thus Equation (1) can be modified to Equation (2): (2) is more universal as the mathematical model of coal adsorption. 
The Comparison Analysis between adsorbance and adsorption rate
From Table 2 , it is obvious that the greater of coal granularity is, the larger b is under the same pressure. b is unchanged under the different pressures with the same coal granularity. Therefore, b is related with coal granularity. The scale of coal granularity affects the time of adsorption equilibrium. That means that the scale of coal granularity affects the adsorption rate. The time to adsorption equilibrium is shorter with smaller sizes, the adsorption rate is larger and b is smaller, and vice verse. As the surface area of coal is greater, methane molecules within the pores of coal have more opportunities to collide and adsorption rate is larger in smaller coal granularity. Therefore it can be concluded that b is related with coal granularity and decreases with the decreasing size. Fig.9-Fig.10 show the same coal granularity under different pressures, the greater of a and adsorbance with the greater of the pressure. a is a physical quantity positively correlated with the adsorption pressure. The physical meaning of a is the saturated adsorption of the gas. The surface area is larger with smaller granularity, and the adsorbance increases with the increasing of the surface area. But there is some diversity of the data in Table 2 , this may be caused by the large gap between the large size coal samples. When the experiment started, gas flowed into the large gap and the coal samples' pressure was uneven. It was thought by mistake that gas had been absorbed and pressure was increased continually. a is larger with the smaller granularity in general.
Conclusion
The paper studied the law of gas adsorption with different granularities. The main conclusions were summarized as follows:
(1) The rate of gas adsorption has scale effect. According to the experimental results, the gas absorbance with four different granularities under different pressures was obtained. We also analysed the affect factors on the adsorption rate. The rate of gas adsorption has no relationship with the initial gas pressure by comparing the experiments. It however has a proportional relationship with the coal granularity. The time constant b increases as the coal granularity is increasing, while the time of adsorption increases. Therefore, the rate of adsorption is smaller with the larger coal granularity.
(2) According to comparative analysis of the experimental data, the initial gas pressure can affect the absorbance. The higher of the pressure the more adsorption, and vice verse. 
